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Dacre Industrial Minerals 

Report on the Drilling Programme, 2002

Introduction

The Dacre Industrial Minerals property is the site of a potential dimension stone quarry in 
dolomitic marble. Considerable exploration work, including some test quarrying and 
drilling of 5 holes, was carried out here between 1984 and 1987. The present drilling 
programme is part of the effort to re-assess the true potential of the quarry and determine 
the direction of future development.

Access and Location

The property lies in the northwestern corner of Griffith Township, Renfrew County, 
approximately 30 km north of Denbigh and 45 km west of Renfrew (UTM 326800 E, 
5021800 N, zone 18; NTS 31F/6). It may be accessed from the west (at about 18 km) via 
a forest access road (The Highland Creek Road) which runs north from Highway 41 at 
Griffith and loops around the north of the township. The quarry lies within 500 meters of 
the road. The site is isolated from all residences other than two hunting camps.

A contiguous group of 12 mining claims presently covers the property, two of which 
have been taken to lease (EO593720 and EO593719). As Griffith is an unsurveyed 
township, all claim lines run north-south and east-west

History of the Property

This property underwent extensive exploration from 1984 to 1987, initially as a prospect 
for mineral filler and later for building stone. Although some block removal was 
undertaken at various locations, it was badly done and the two large faces that were 
exposed (the North and South Quarries) were blasted.

Diamond drilling of five holes was carried out by Trisar Resourses Ltd. in 1985. The 
exact location of holes 85-1 and 85-2 is not known. All holes dip 57 degrees west at an 
azimuth of N60W except hole 85-2 which is at N30W. Hole 85-1 reached 200 feet in 
depth; hole 85-2,191 feet; hole 85-3,265 feet; hole 85-4,303 feet and hole 85-5,208 feet

The core was logged by Paulus in 1985 and Pearce (pictorially) in 1987. The present 
location of the core is not known.

The first steps in re-assessing the potential of this quarry were undertaken is the spring of 
2000 with a detailed survey of the whole property and reconnaissance geological 
mapping in the quarry area. This was followed by extensive stripping and now the 
diamond drilling of 4 holes.



Map 1: claim block location



Geological Setting

This property, located on the western edge of the Khartum Area as mapped by 
Themistocleous (1981), lies within the Grenville Province and is characterized by highly- 
metamorphosed sequences of late Pre-Cambrian (Flinton Group) age. A central belt of 
felsic-alkalic intrusive rocks is flanked on the northwest and southeast by remnant belts 
of metasediments that include the marbles of interest here.

Reconnaissance mapping of the quarry area shows that the marble is predominantly 
dolomitic, pure white and very coarse-grained. Units one to three meters thick are 
intruded by pyroxenide sills and dykes. Outcrop is poor except within the quarry area.

Diamond Drilling

A diamond drilling programme consisting of 4 holes was carried out on the Dacre 
Industrial Minerals Quarry between September 17 and 30,2002.

The aim of this project was twofold:
- to show the stratigraphy of the marble units, most particularly in areas where 

further exploration is planned;
- to discover the effects of blasting in the two quarries in the 1980s. 

Four holes were drilled on the property, DDK 02-1,2, 3,4:

Location of drillholes

DDH 02-1 is located at the north end of the quarry area on claim 1077425.
From the # 3 claim post for claim 1077425 walk 220 m (726 ft.) east along the claim line,
then 100 m (330 ft.) at 030 degrees into claim 1077425.

DDH 02-2 is located just south of the North Quarry on claim 593720. 
From the intersection of the main quarry road and the claim line between claims 1077425 
and 593720, the hole is situated 65 m (215 ft.) south along the road and 9 m (30 ft.) east 
of it.

DDH 02-3 is located at the south end of the quarry area on claim 673504. 
From the intersection of the claim line between claims 673504 and 593720 and the road 
to the hunt camp, the hole is located 12m (40 ft.) north (along the claim line) and 4.5 m 
(15 ft.) at 300 degrees

DDH 02-4 is located just east of the split in the quarry road, on the northern edge of the 
South Quarry, on claim 593720.
From a point on the east side of the road, 5 m (16.5 ft.) south of the edge of the treed area 
at the split (where a track leads up the hill), the hole is situated 15 m (50 ft.) along a line 
at 170 degrees.

All holes were drilled at an azimuth of N60W and a dip of 57 degrees west.
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Results of Drilling 

DDE 02-1

This hole was located at the north end of the quarry property to test the marble below the 
extensive overburden that occurs here.

Unfortunately, there was no sign of basement at 51.8 feet depth so the hole was 
abandoned. It is presumed that a major fault structure (suggested on aerial photographs), 
with considerable displacement, trends roughly east - west across the marble belt and 
truncates the units seen in the quarry.

DDH 02-2

This hole is located up-dip from DDH 87-4, drilled in 1987. It was drilled to provide 
more detail on the marble units from which test blocks for dimension stone might be 
taken in the future.

Overburden to a depth of 8 feet lies above units of relatively clean, coarse white 
dolomite. This dolomite has undergone patchy serpentenization and contains variable 
amounts of phlogopite and sericite and a little calcite.

The dolomite is intruded by several black pyroxenite dykes that vary in thickness from 
0. l to 2. l feet over the section. These are mostly fine-grained with relatively sharp 
contacts that are usually associated with serpentine. Pyroxene occurs occasionally in the 
dolomite as stringers and scattered crystals.

Unfortunately, the dolomite has been fractured by blasting. This is suggested by the very 
regular and sharp nature of the breaks. Sections where fracturing is very close (1-2 
inches or less) are noted in the log and occur at about 75,115,150,185 and 191 feet, 
over widths of one to one and a half feet. Other fracturing is present into lengths of four 
to eight to twelve or more inches, but is hard to delimit on this scale.

DDH 02-3

This hole is situated at the southern end of the quarried area. The exact locations of 
previous holes drilled in this vicinity, DDH 87-1 and 2, are not known; so this drilling 
was designed to help clarify the stratigraphy.

Overburden here reaches a depth of 32.2 feet.
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Coarse, white dolomite is predominant, with variable serpentenization. However, the 
upper section of the hole has been intruded by eight pyroxenite dykes over a length of 
148 feet. These vary in width from 0.5 to 3. l feet but other stringers and scattered 
crystals of pyroxene are also present. The dykes are often associated with serpentine on 
their margins.

Calcitic marble is present below 174 feet, coarse-grained and mostly pink. It is also 
serpentenized and at one point (211-218 feet) contains secondary, limonitic 
mineralization. Pyroxenite intrudes this marble at 230 and 250 feet.

Fracturing is more limited in this hole than DDH 02-2, but shattering (1-2 inch fractures) 
occurs at about 33, 110 and 210 feet. Again, fracturing in wider widths is difficult to 
describe on this scale. Generally speaking, in these drillholes the core was rarely seen in 
lengths greater than two feet.

DDH 02-4

This hole is located on the north edge of the South Quarry. It was drilled to show both 
the effect of blasting that was carried out on this quarry in the late 1980s, and the 
stratigraphy in an area from which test blocks will be taken.

Overburden in this location reached a depth of 11. l feet.

This hole consists of some of the cleanest, most uniform coarse white dolomite seen on 
the property. It is serpentinized locally and contains a very little calcite but is intruded by 
relatively few pyroxenite dykes. Unfortunately, the dolomite has been shattered by the 
explosives used in the South Quarry.

Fracturing over the first 65 feet of the hole is spaced from 0.5-1-2 inches with occasional 
lengths up to 10 inches. From 65 to 95 feet fracturing is generally more widely spaced, 
from 2-4-12-18 inches, mostly in the 12 inch range. At 95 feet fractures become more 
widely spread, in the 18-24 inch range, but narrower sections still occur. However, 
below 180 feet depth the breakage is, again, mostly into 7 to 12 inch lengths, and through 
the pegmatite, also.

Six pyroxenite dykes occur in this section, varying from 0.3 to 1.4 feet thick. They are 
generally fine-grained with quite sharp contacts and contain phlogopite and sulphides.

Serpentinization is associated with the dykes but also occurs as fine streaks and patches 
within the dolomite.
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Conclusions and Recommendations

The diamond drilling has addressed a few important concerns about the nature of the 
dolomitic marble in this quarry.

Firstly, the quality of the marble:

The drilling shows that there are extensive thicknesses of very uniform, coarse, white 
dolomite through the central area of the property and these are fairly continuous at depth.

The marble is serpentenized throughout and to varying degrees, and much of this 
alteration seems to be associated with the intruding pyroxenite dykes. Although the 
presence of green serpentine streaks, bands and blotches is not necessarily detrimental to 
the dolomite as a dimension stone, the dykes are.

These black, pyroxene-rich dykes are usually fine-grained with sharp contacts and 
commonly 0.5 to 2.0 feet thick. A range of 0. l to 3.2 feet in width was seen in the 
sections. However, stringers and scattered crystals of pyroxene are common.

The dykes are narrow and cross-cutting, wiggling through the marble and leaving a trail 
of alteration. They will be very difficult to avoid in any quarrying project.

Coarse, pink calcite occurs fairly frequently, localized in the dolomite and often 
associated with the dykes and serpentine. The most extensive unit seen was in DDH 02-3 
where calcitic marble occurs, with some intermixed dolomite, from 173 feet to the end of 
the hole (253 feet).

Other mineralization in the dolomite is mostly phlogopite in stringers and associated with 
the dykes. DDH 02-4, at depth, illustrates the presence of pegmatite intrusives and 
associated skarn mineralization that is of limited extent in the quarry area.

It is not possible to draw a stratigraphic section that ties together the marble units seen in 
the quarry. There is too much variation along strike and within the units and the dykes 
and serpentenization only serve to mask the stratigraphic details.

Secondly, the damage caused by explosives:

Fractures that are sharp, very regular in nature and perpendicular to the core are believed 
to have been caused by blasting. Other breakage has a more ragged edge and tends to be 
oblique.

DDH 02-4 is fractured in this way throughout, as might be expected from its location on 
the South Quarry margin, approximately 60 meters from the blast. In this quarry, 
apparently, considerably more explosive was used than in the North Quarry.
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DDK 02-2 and DDH 02-3 also show fracturing of this nature but, fortunately, to a lesser 
degree. DDH 02-2 lies about 120 meters south-south-west of the South Quarry blast and 
DDH 02-3 about 210 meters north of it (but 70 meters southwest of the North Quarry). 
In both, close fractures (1-2 inches) are restricted to only a few feet and spread widely 
through the section. Wider fracturing (4-24 inches) is too variable to judge.

Although it is hard to gain a true impression of the damage from a drillhole, it is believed 
that fracturing in the vicinity of these holes, perhaps at a radius of 120 meters from the 
south quarry, might still allow for dimension stone blocks to be removed.

Overall, the drilling supports the idea that a uniform, coarse-grained white dolomite 
underlies the quarry property. The only way to be sure if the problems of intrusive dykes 
and fracturing (due to blasting) can be overcome is to take out some test blocks along this 
section - in particular, to the west of the road, either at the north or south end of the 
marble outcrop.



CERTIFICATE

I, Celia R. Papertzian, do hereby certify:

l. That I am a consulting geologist, with a business office located at 341 Reid Settlement 
Rd, R.R. # 5, Madoc, Ontario, KOK 2KO.

2. That I am a graduate in geology of the University of London, England, (B.Sc. Hons. 
1974)

3. That I have practiced my profession as a geologist intermittently for the past 28 years.

4. That the opinions, conclusions, and recommendations in this report are based on personal 
knowledge of the property gained from work that I carried out in 2002.

Dated at Madoc, Ontario, this 14th. day of October, 2002.

o

Celia R. Papertzian, B.Sc. (Hons.)
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Appendix l -- Expenses

Preparation of drill locations: S 1,114.00

Spotting of Drill Holes: S 1,224.00
Mobilization/Demobilization: S 400.00
Drilling (including supervision): S 16,965.00
Supplies: S 630.00
Logging Cores: S 1,016.00
Report on Drilling: S 800.00
Total: S 22,149.00

C:WW\QUARRY\APP-I-01.002
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Griffith Twp. UTM 326460E, 5021631 N

Property Name 
f Jom d* la propri.**

Griffith Quarry

SiSr*
From/De To/A

SSJT Astays/Anaryte* mln*nluigk)UM

0204 (09/00)
 For features such as foliation, bedding, schistosity, measured from the long axis of the core.
 Exemples de caracttristiques: foliation, schjstosrte, stratification. L'angte est masure par rapport i l'axe longitudinal de la carotte.



® /** t . Ministry of Minister* du Diamond Journal de Complete this form and Fill n on every page 
I \t^ny^C\f\ Northern Development Devetoppement du Nord r*jm t^^. _ related sketch In duplicate. Remplir ces cases -, 
\J\ ILQI \\J and Mines * dw Mines Drilling forage 3U Rempllr en deux exwiplalre* la achaquepage 

Log diamant present* tbrmuleet le croquls annexe^ ,.
UrxJer secflon 8 of the Mining Ad, this intorrw^ B used terrain^ V'

DriUng Company

George Downing Estate Drilling Ltd.

Date Hole Started 
Date de commencement du forage

Sept. 24, 2002

Exploration Co., Owner or Optionee 
Compagnto d'exptoration. proprietaire ou ttutaire (f option
Oacre Industrial Minerals Inc.

Footage/Avancement

From/De

0
32.2

37.9
40.8
41.3
53.3
53.9
55.0
57.2
58.0

88.9
89.5
95.3
96.1

113.0
117.0
122.0
133.0

To/A

32.2
37.9

40.8
41.3
53.3
53.9

55.0
57.2
58.0
88.9

89.5
95.3
96.1
113.9

117.0
122.0
133.0
133.6

Rock type 

Type de roche
Casing
Dolomite

Pyroxenite (0.5)

dolomite

Pyroxenite (0.6)

Calcitic marble

Dolomite

Pyroxenite (0.8)

Dolomite
*

Pyroxenite (0.6)

Dolomite

Pyroxenite (0.8)

Dolomite

Pyroxenite (3.1)

Serpentine

Dolomite

Pyroxenite (0.6)

Core Size 
Dinmniooii cte to 
carotts

BQ

Date Completed 
Date d*achevemenl 
Sept. 26, 2002

4

Cofcr Elevation 
Elevation du coMer

1,172ft.

Date Logged 
Datedlnacriptionau

Sept. 28, 2002

BoerinQ cf hoto Run 
tnj9 North^ontlon du 
torag* per rapport au 
ncnjvral

300degrees

Total Footage 
Avancament total du 
forage

253.0 ft

Logged by (print) 
Insert par (ecrire enMtres moulees)

Celia Papertzian

Logged by (Signature) 
Insert par (signature)

DtpoTHoleat 
Indnaiaon du forage au

57 degrees W
CclKtaitar

Ft/Pi

*)

Fl/H

^

e

Ft/PI

FIX*

Description (Colour, grain size, texture, minerals, alteration, etc.) 

Description (Couleur, granulometric, texture, mineraux, transformation, etc.)
Overburden.

Coarse (XD.5 inch), white dolomite with 
and 37.0.

patchy serpentine and phlogopite/sericite stringers at 36.3

Fracturing 32.4-34.5 (1-2 inch)

Coarse white dolomite with black pyrox.

Pyroxenite dyke, black, med-coarse-gd,
stringer (0.5 inch) and scattered crystals.

0.5 -1 inch margins with coarse serpentine (0.5 inch).

Coarse, white dolomite with some scattered pyrox. and stringer at 52.9.

Pyrox. dyke, coarse-gd., sharp contacts.

Coarse-gd., pink calcitic marble.

Coarse-gd., white dolomite.

Fine-med.- gd pyrox. dyke, sharp contacts.

Coarse-gd., white dolomite with coarse 
scattered pyrox. crystals at 82.2.

serpentine at 66.5, 0.5 inch pyrox. stringer at 80.8 and

Coarse-gd pyrox. dyke with scattered pyrox. crystals 89.5-89.8

Coarse-gd white dolomite with occasional, 0.5 inch stringers of serpentine.

Pyrox. dyke, fine-gd with some coarse patches, marble serpentinized 0.5 ft. on each margin.

Coarse-gd., white marble with coarse serpentine and chlorite/sericite stringer at 105.7-106.2. 
FracturingJ09.8-113.0 (1-2 inch).
Pyrox. dyke, 0.3 margin with scattered,. coarse pyrox. and serpentine.

Coarse, green serpentenized marble with a few stringers and crystals of pyrox.

Coarse, white dolomite with a chloritic stringer at 131.4

Very coarse-gd pyrox. dyke with scattered pyrox. crystals in 2-3 inch margins.

Address/Location where core stored 
Adresse/endrort oil la carotte eat stocMe

RR#1,Beachburg

nmm TiafcM

POM*. 23T

Map Reference No. 
N' de reference sur la carte

NTS31F/6

Hole No. 
Forage n"

DDH 02-3

CWm No. 
N'deconceaaionml

EO593720

Page No. 
Page n'

1

niare

Location (Twp. Lot. Con. or Lat. and Long.) 
Emplacement (canton, tat, common, ou latitude at longitude)

Griffith Twp. UTM 326586E, 5021926N

Property Name 
Nomdelaproprtete

Griffith Quarry

Mx-i tt am ,mml Hi

Fmm/Dt  WA riimaigii
Amyi/AnalvM* rrMnluigiquw

0204 
(09/00)

*For features such as foliation,
 Exemples de caract6ristiques

bedding, schistosity, measured from the long axis of the core.
: foliation, schistosity stratification. L'angte est mesure par rapport A I'axe longitudinal de la carotte.

31F06SE2006 2.24619 GRIFFITH 040



 ^^ . j Ministry of Ministers du Diamond JOUITIi 
l tf\T^flf\ Northern Devetopmem Devetoppement du Nord - .... . 
Wl ltd! lU and Mines etdBBM^ Drilling forage

Log diamai
Under section 8 of the Mining Act, this information is used to maintain a public record. Aux termes de I'artide 8 de la Loi, ces renseijnemenrt sei

DriUng Company 
Compagnie de forage

George Downing Estate Drilling Ltd.

Date Hole Started 
Date de commencement du forage

Sept. 24, 2002

Exploration Co., Owner or Optionee 
Compagnie ^exploration, proprietaire ou tituMre d'opoon
Dacre Industrial Minerals Inc.

Footage/Avancement

FronVDe

133.6
147.0
148.5
156.0

159.0
160.0

173.0
173.9
174.3
175.0

205.7
207.7

210.0
211.0

215.5

218.0
219.0

223.0

To/A

147.0
148.5
156.0
159.0

160.0
173.0

173.9
174.3
175.0
205.7

207.7
210.0

211.0
215.5

218.0

219.0
223.0

224.0

Rock type 

Type de roche
Dolomite
Pyroxenite (1.5)
Dolomite
Serpentine

Dolomite

Calcitic marble
Dolomite
Calcitic marble

.

Dolomite
Calcitic marble

Serpentine
Calcitic marble

Pyroxenite (1.0)

Core Size

CATOttO

BQ

Dated'asnevwnent 
Sept. 26, 2002

t

Coftar Elevation 
Elevation du colter

1,172ft.

Date Logged 
Date dlnscnpUon au 
journal 
Sept. 28, 2002

BMfinQ of hote front 
trueNatMtouUandu 
fcfVQO per rapport KJ
nondvni

SOOdegrees

il de 
au 
it

Total Footage 
Avancement total du 
forage

253.0 ft

Logged by (print)
(racist p0f (dcrire on Mtres mouses)

Celia Papertzian

Logged by (Signature) 
Insert par (signature)

Complete this form and Fill in on every page 
related sketch in duplicate. Remplir ces cases ^ 
Rempllr en deux exemplaire* la . a chaquepage 
present* formule et le croquis annexe1

 tiers publics.

DipofHolaat 
Ireanalaon du forage au

57 degrees W
Ccfar/ooiwf

Ft/Pi

*

a

Ft/PI

*

R/R

R/PI

Description (Colour, grain size, texture, minerals, alteration, etc.) 

Description (Couleur, granulometric, texture, mineraux, transformation, etc )
Coarse, white dolomite with coarse-gd calcite and serpentine at 136.3-136.5
Pyrox. dyke, fine-gd with sharp contacts.
Coarse, white dolomite
Patchy, greenish serpentinized marble with 0.5 inch pyrox. stringers and crystals. Scattered 
chondrodite?
Very coarse pyrox. patches in serpentinized dolomite.
Coarse.whrte dolomite with scattered chondrodite (10"xb) and patches and stringers of serpentine 
and chlorite.
Calcitic marble with coarse serpentine.
Coarse, white dolomite.
Coarse calcitic marble with serpentine.
Coarse, pink calcitic marble with patchy serpentine and pyrox. mineralization throughout. (183.0- 
184.5, crumbly and chloritic) (192.7-193.3, pyrox. stringer with ^"/o pyrite).
Very variable calcitic marble with scattered pyrox. and serpentine.
Coarse-gd, pink calcitic marble with scattered pyrox. and serpentine.

Fracturing 208.0-210.0 (1-2 inch).

Medium-gd, white dolomite.
Coarse, white calcitic marble with patchy serpentine and sericite and fine (1-2 mm), pink, 
secondary limonitic stringers.
Medium to coarse-gd, pink and white (very patchy) calcitic marble with secondary limonitic 
stringers (1-2 mm).
Coarse stringer of serpentine.
Coarse, white calcitic marble with occasional, patchy alteration (serpentine and sericite) 
pyroxene.

and some

Medium-coarse-gd pyrox (50"Xi).

Address/Location where core stored 
AuTeiiM/endfuit ou la carutteeat stocfcse

RR#1,Beachburg

pkm
S. ysarr

Msap fteferancft No. 
N* de reference sur la carte

NTS31F/6

Hole No. 
Forage n0

DDH 02-3

Page No. 
Pagen0

2

Claim No. 
N' de concession miniere

EO593720

Location (Twp. Lot. Con. or Lat. and Long.)
ErnpaBccmunt (csnton, lot, ronomion, ou Eatrtudc et lonQitude}

Griffith Twp. UTM 326586E, 5021926N

Property Name 
Nom de la proprietd

Griffith Quarry

ruin J iMpbOl

From/De To/A iiTTL*
Amyt/AnaVnt rrineralufgiqiMi

0204 
(09/00)

 For features such as foliation, 
"Examples de caracteristiques

bedding, schistosity, measured from the long axis of the core.
: foliation, schistosity, stratification. L'angte est mesure par rapport d I'axe longitudinal de la carotte.



 IjrYf'.^riO Northern Devetopme 
Vyl IICII lv/ andMnes

Under section 8 of the MWng Act, this information is used to r

MMattredu

at das Mines 

naMain a public record. Auxt

DrMng Company Core Size 
Compagniedt forage Dimensions de la 

carotte
George Downing Estate Drilling Ltd. BQ

Date Hole Started Date Completed 
Date de commencement du forage Date d*achevement 

Sept. 26, 2002 
Sept 24, 2002

Exploration Co., Owner w Optionee 
Compognie d'exptoration, proprietaire ou titulajre o"option 
Dacre Industrial Minerals Inc. '

Footage/Avancement

From/De

224.0
230.5 ^
233.7
235.0
236.0
242.0
250.0
252.2

To/A

230.5
233.7
235.0
236.0
242.0
250.0
252.2
253.0

Rock type 

Type de roche

Calcitic marble

Pyroxenite (3.2)
Dolomite

Calcitic marble

Pyroxenite

Diamond Journal de Complete thl* form and Fill in on every page 
nriiiin^ fnnna an related sketch In duplicate. Remplir ces cases ^ 
Drilling forage au RempHrend.uxwc.mplalre.la achaquepage 
Log diamant prte.ntef6rmuleetlecroqul.ann.x6

armes de ('article 8 de ta Loi, ces renseiflnements sarvfront a ter* a jour lea dossier* puMcs.

Coaar Elevation 
Elevation du coder

1,172ft.

Date Logged 
Date dlnscription au 
Journal 
Sept. 28, 2002

BCBHDQ of hote from 
due North/Portion du 
forage par rapport au 
ncRlvnl

SOOdegrees

Logged by (print) 
Insert par (ecflreer let

Celia Papertz

Total Footage 
Avanoement total du 
forage

253.0 ft

Ires moule**)

ian

Logged by (Signature) 
Inscrtt par (signature)

jaJ^&Pfy?-

Dip of Hole at 
IncHnaison du forage au

57 degrees W
CckricoUv

Ft/Pi

o

V

Ft/Pi

Fl/Pi

 r

e

R/PI
*)

RJPi

Description (Colour, grain size, texture, minerals, alteration, etc.) 

Description (Couleur, granulometric, texture, mineraux, transformation, etc. )

Coarse, white calcitic marble.

Fine-med.-gd pyrox dyke with 1 inch, serpentine-rich margins.

Coarse, white dolomite with scattered sericrte/phlogopite.

White dolomite of variable grainsize and scattered sericrte/phlogopite.

White, med-coarse-gd calcitic marble

Soft, chloritic, white

Coarse, pink calcitic
to pink calcitic marble with coarse serpentine, scattered and patchy.

marble with scattered sericite/phlogopite.

Fine-gd pyrox dyke with sharp contacts (in calcitic marble).

End of hole.

Addnwa/Locafion where core stored 
Adresae/androit od ta carotte est stockee

RR#1,Beachburg

Mfi-MViik. 
LlKllHIU.. 
(kPK

CanapMx
FocUHt/UlW 
wpMidncMvNM 
pMktO

1a*im^tm. 

npnvmr

Map Reference No. 
N- de reference tur la carte

NTS31F/6

Hole No. 
Forage rf

DDH 02-3

Page No. 
Pagen"

3

CWm No. 
N* de coneeasion rnWere

E0593720

Location (Twp. Lot. Con. or Lat and Long.) 
Emplacement (carton, tot, oonoresion, ou latitude el longitude)

Griffith Twp. UTM 326586E, 5021 926N

Property Name 
Mom de la propriete

Griffith Quarry
Sn**FMfl
MMW d* p***w* di

FromADe TOA

3n*kLng*
uv* Amy*/ Analyse* ir neraluglquee

0204 
(09/00)

*For features such as foliation, bedding, schistosity, measured from the long axis of the core.
 Exemples de caracteristiquas : foliation, schistosity stratification. L'angle est mesure par rapport a I'axe longitudinal de la carotte.



 ^^ j. j Ministry of MlnisMredu Diamond 
I l1T\T^flf\ Northern Development Devetoppement du Nord n^m^^. 
V/I ILOI t\J and Mines etdwMtofl Dnlling 

Log
Under section 8 of the Mining Act, this information is used to maintain a pubfc record. AuxtenmesderartideSdelaL

DriHng Company 
Compagnie de forage

George Downing Estate Drilling Ltd.

Date Hole Started 
Date de commencement du forage

Sept. 26, 2002

Exploration Co., Owner or Optionee 
Compagnie d'exptoratton, proprietajre ou titulaire d' option 
Dacre Industrial Minerals Inc.

Footage/Avancement

FronVDe

0
11.1
12.1
13.0
15.5

79.0
79.2

80.6
80.8
81.9
82.8
83.0
91.4
91.6
94.4
95.4
96.0

164.8
166.0

To/A

11.1

12.1
13.0
15.5
79.0

79.2
80.6

80.8
81.9
82.2
83.0
91.4
91.6
94.4
95.4
96.0
164.8

166.0
184.4

Rock type 

Type de roche

Casing
Overburden
Dolomite
Serpentine
Dolomite

Calcitic marble
Pyroxenite (1.4)

Calcitic marble
Serpentine
Pyroxenite (0.3)
Serpentine
Dolomite
Serpentine
Dolomite
Pyroxenite (1.0)
Serpentine
Dolomite

Pyroxenite (0.5)
Dolomite

Core Size 
Dimensions de la 
carotte

BQ

Date Completed 
Date d'achevement 
Sept. 30, 2002

4

Cotar Elevation 
Elevation du colter

1,171ft

Date Logged 
Date dlnscription au 
journal 
Oct 5, 2002

Jounu 
forage 
diama

Bearing of hofe tom true 
NcrttvPortfcn du forage 
per rapport au rod via

SOOdegrees

Logged by (print) 
Insert par (ecrire en let

Celia Papertz

|| de Complete this form and Fill in on every page 
related sketch in duplicate. Remplir ces cases -j. 

au Remplir en deux exemptaire* la a cheque page ~" 
it present* formule et le croquis annex*
 rvkont a tew a jour tes dosaiers pubHcs.

Total Footage 
AvsncttTwnt total du

215.0ft

tres moutees)

ian

Logged by (Signature) 
Insert par (signature)

DipofHoieat 
IncSnaison du forage au

57 degrees W
4)

FtfPt

4

m

FlPI l

e)

Fl.jPI |
e)

Ft/Pi

Description (Colour, grain size, texture, minerals, alteration, etc.) 

Description (Couleur, granulometric, texture, mineraux, transformation, etc.)

Overburden

Overburden - foliated, pink granite - boulder in the glacial till.

Coarse, white dolomite.
Coarse, green serpentine band (1/4-1/2 inch).
Coarse, white dolomite with stringers of alteration: serpentine at17.0-17.2, 29.9, 33.0-33.7 and 
78.0-79.0; phlogopite/sericite at 27.9 and 28.2; pink calcite and chlorite at 31.4; phlogopite, 
pyroxene and pyrite (10"XO at 64.6-64.9 and patchy serpentine 57.5-58.1 and 63.6-65.6.
Coarse, pink calcitic marble.
Black, fine-gd pyroxenite dyke with coarse patch of dolomite and pyrite+arsenopyrite-t- chalcopyrite

Coarse, pink calcitic marble.

Green, serpentinized marble.
Pyroxenite dyke, ^'ft pyrite with phlogopite, especially on the contacts.

Serpentinized marble.
Coarse, white dolomite.
Coarse serpentine with pink calcite and chlorite.

Coarse, white dolomite.
Fine-gd pyroxenite dyke, sharp contacts.

Pale serpentinization.
Coarse, white dolomite, very uniform except for bands of alteration: serpentine at 108.3-108.4, 
118.4, 119.3, 120.7, 121.2, 124.7, 138.9-140.0, 157.7-158.3, 164.0-164.8; pink calcite, serpentine 
and chlorite at 116.8-117.0; phlogopite at 141.0-141.0, chlorite/sericite at 151.0-151.3.
Fine-gd pyroxenite dyke with 10*56 fine pyrite and coarse serpentine on margin (165.3-166.0).

Coarse, white dolomite, very uniform except for scattered, fine pyrite at 179.0-184.4.

Address/Location where core stored 
Adresae/endrott oil la carotte est stockee

RR#1,Beachburg

Sr*-" aa?

Map Reference No. 
N- de reference sur la carte

NTS31F/6

Hole No. 
Forage n"

DDH02-4

Page No. 
Page n*

1

CWm No.

EO593720

Location (Twp. Lot, Con. or Lat. and Long.)
Emplacement (canton, tot, ooncewnn, ou latitude tt longitude)

Griffith Twp. UTM 32651 8E, 5021 768N

Property Name 
Norn de la proprieW

Griffith Quarry

ssr,?5E  .1
FronVDe To/A

 jMBb lft|St|| A*My*MnalyM* rnMfaluigiqun

0204 
(09/00)

*For features such as foliation, 
'Examples de caractaristiques

bedding, schistosity, measured from the long axis of the core.
: foliation, schistosity stratification. L'angle est mesure par rapport d I'axe longitudinal de la carotte.

31F06SE2006 2.24619 GRIFFITH 050



 ^^ j. . Ministry of Ministers du Diamond 
l llll^rlfl Northern Development Devebppemerrt du Nord rwjii!..*. 
Wl leal IW and Mines et des Mines Drilling

Log
Under section 8 of the Mning Act, this information is used to maintain a public record. Aux term es de r article 8 de la L

DrHRnu Company 
Compagnie de forage

George Downing Estate Drilling Ltd.

Date Hole Started
Date de commencement du f 

Sept. 26, 2002

orage

Exploration Co., Owner or Optionee 
Compagnie d'exptoradon, proprietaire ou tRuWre rf option
Dacre Industrial Minerals Inc.

Footage/Avancement

From/De

184.4
184.7
185.3
186.4

188.0
200.5
201.6
202.4
206.2
207.3
207.8
209.2

211.2
212.3
212.7
213.3

To/A

184.7
185.3
186.4
188.0

200.5
201.6
202.4
206.2
207.3
207.8
209.2
211.2

212.3
212.7
213.3
215.0

Rock type 

Type de roche

pyroxenite
Dolomite

Pyroxenite
Dolomite

Dolomite
Calcitic marble

Pegmatite
Calcitic marble

Skarn

Pegmatite

Core Size
Oimonoions de Is 
carotte

BQ

Date Completed 
Date d'achevement 
Sept. 30, 2002

4

Cotar Elevation 
Elevation du colter

1,171ft

Date Logged 
Dated'inscriptionau 
journal 
Oct. S, 2002

Jounu 
forage 
diama

DMnnQ of hote fcmii true 
Northff'oMcnduferaga 
per rapport lu nod via

300degrees

l| de Complete this form and Fill in on every page 
I related sketch in duplicate, Remplir ces cases -j. 
au Remplir en deux exemplalre* la a chaquepage 

Ut presente formule et le croquls annex* 
wrviront a ter* a jour lee dossiers publics.

Total Footage 
Avancement total du 
forage

259.0 ft

Logged by (print) 
Insert per (ecrtre en lettres moulees)

Celia Papertzian

Logged by (Signature) 
Inecrit par (signature)

Dip of Hole at 
Incttnaison du forage au

57 degrees W
Cctv/coMer

Fl/P

FUPi

R./PI

*

m

*

R./PI

RJPI |

Description (Colour, grain size, texture, minerals, alteration, etc.) 

Description (Couleur, granulometric, texture, mineraux, transformation, etc. i

Pyroxenite dyke with phlogopite.

Coarse, white dolomite with pyroxene and serpentine.

Pyroxenite dyke with phlogopite.

Coarse, white dolomite with serpentine, 
serpentine with sericite at 197.2, 200.0,

scattered phlogopite and pyroxene. 
200.7-300.0.

Phlogopite at 187.8;

Coarse, white dolomite with scattered serpentine and phlogopite.

Pink and white calcitic marble, coarse-grained.

3QVa serpentine, pink calcite, pyrite i^1 07o^50Xo) with some pyroxene and sericite.

Pink and green calcitic marble with chlorite (pyroxene stringer at 203.6).

Pink pegmatite.
Coarse-gd, serpentenized (green) calcitic marble.

Coarse-gd pink calcitic marble with phlogopite, sericite and ^"/(.pyroxene.

Serpentenized (green - antigonite) calcitic marble with phlogopite, sericite, pyroxene and pyrite

Pink, calcitic marble with some serpentenized patches, phlogopHe, sericite and pyrite (1Vo).

Blue-grey, calcitic skarn mineralization (scapolite?)

Calcitic, serpentenized marble at contact.

Coarse-gd pink pegmatite.
End of hole.

Address/Location where core stored 
Adreaee/endrott ou la carotte est ttocMe

RR#1,Beachburg

asisar-
pfeim

5Stt3S SSr

Map Reference No. 
N- de reference sur la carte

NTS31F/6

Hole No. 
Forage n"

DDH02-4

Page No. 
Pagen"

2

CWm No.

E0593720

Location (Twp. Lot, Con. or Lat. and Long.) 
Emplacement (canton, tot concession, ou MKude et tonottude)

Griffith Twp. UTM 326518E, 5021768N

Property Name 
Nomdelapropriete

Griffith Quarry

s 2sc -.
FronVDe To/A fMwMlM

Amyi/Analyie* mmtraluigiqun

0204 
(09/00)

'For features such as foliation, bedding, schistosity, measured from the long axis of the core.
*Exemples de caracteristiques : foliation, schistosity stratification. L'angle est mesure par rapport a I'axe longitudinal de la carotte.



ONTMIO MINISTRY OF NORTHERN DEVELOPMENT AND MINES

Transaction No:

Recording Date:

Approval Date:

Client(s):

Work Report Summary

W0290.01841 Status: APPROVED

2002-DEC-05 Work Done from: 2002-AUG-21

2003-FEB-26 to: 2002-OCT-14

302236 BERTUS INDUSTRIAL LIMITED

392392 DACRE INDUSTRIAL MINERALS INC.

Survey Type(s):

PDRILL

Work Report Details:

Claim*

G 9000008

SO 673504

SO 1077071

SO 1077072

SO 1077425

External Credits:

Reserve:

Perform Applied Assign 
Perform Approve Applied Approve Assign Approve Reserve

512,182 512,182 SO SO SO 0 512,182

57,752 S7.752 SO SO 32,400 2,400 S5.352

SO SO S800 S800 SO 0 SO

SO SO 51,600 S1.600 SO 0 SO

52,215 S2.215 SO SO SO 0 S2.215

522,149 522,149 52,400 52,400 52,400 52,400 519,749

SO

51 9,749 Reserve of Work Report#: W0290.01841

519,749 Total Remaining

Status of claim is based on information currently on record.

Reserve 
Approve Due Date

512,182

55,352 2013-OCT-11

SO 2003-OCT-30

SO 2003-OCT-30

S2.215 2005-MAR-08

519,749

31F06SE2006 2.24619 GRIFFITH 900

2003-Feb-27 15:46 Armstrong-d Page 1 of 1



Ministry of
Northern Development
and Mines

Date: 2003-FEB-26

Ministers du 
Developpement du Nord 
et des Mines Ontario

GEOSCIENCE ASSESSMENT OFFICE 
933 RAMSEY LAKE ROAD, 6th FLOOR 
SUDBURY, ONTARIO 
P3E 6B5

DACRE INDUSTRIAL MINERALS INC.
49 STURGEON MOUNTAIN ROAD
R.R. #1
BEACHBURG, ONTARIO
KOJ1CO CANADA

Tel: (888)415-9845 
Fax:(877)670-1555

Dear Sir or Madam

Submission Number: 2.24619 
Transaction Number(s): W0290.01841

Subject: Approval of Assessment Work

We have approved your Assessment Work Submission with the above noted Transaction Number(s). The attached 
Work Report Summary indicates the results of the approval.

At the discretion of the Ministry, the assessment work performed on the mining lands noted in this work 
report may be subject to inspection and/or investigation at any time.

If you have any question regarding this correspondence, please contact BRUCE GATES by email at 
bruce.gates@ndm.gov.on.ca or by phone at (705) 670-5856.

Yours Sincerely,

Ron Gashinski

Senior Manager, Mining Lands Section

Cc: Resident Geologist

Bertus Industrial Limited 
(Claim Holder)

Assessment File Library

Herbert Adolf Metzger 
(Agent)

Dacre Industrial Minerals Inc. 
(Claim Holder)

Dacre Industrial Minerals Inc. 
(Assessment Office)

Visit our website at http://www.gov.on.ca/MNDM/LANDS/mlsmnpge.htm Page: 1 Correspondence 10:18006
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Mining Division Southern Ontario
Land Titles/Registry Division Unavailable
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